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DOMINIC MANNING

Dominic working 
in the Rye 

community garden

Dominic working 
with Strandiners

Dominic working 
at the Swap Shop

Dominic is part of the team

running the Rye Swap Shop
and looks forward to it re-

opening when it’s safe to do

so. Dominic contributed to the

Rye Neighbourhood Plan
and regularly writes for Rye
News.

Dominic continues to

campaign for the Rye
Greenway, connecting Valley
Park and Tilling Green to the

schools and sports centre.

In 2020, in response to Covid,

Dominic was one of the Rye
Mutual Aid core team

distributing PPE, information

and essentials to communities

throughout Eastern Rother.

He has been chair of Rother

Environmental Group since

2008 and is a trustee of

Strandliners.

Dominic helped Rye Chamber
of Commerce to set up the

cardboard recycling
scheme in 2007 and was a

founder of the Rye Food and
Wildlife Community Garden
in 2014.

Dominic is 
campaigning for 

Rye Greenway

Architect Dominic has lived in this area for nearly 25 years.

He has worked on many community projects, such as the

Rye Scout Hut and Peasmarsh Memorial Hall.



YOUNG PEOPLE • Help to get learning

and lives back on track after COVID 19

• Free bus travel for all pupils • Cut air

pollution around schools • Better after-

school options

OLDER CITIZENS • More flexible,

more frequent public transport which

older people can rely on • Better care

and support services • Day care

options at community hubs

LOCAL BUSINESSES • Help local

businesses recover from the effects of

COVID 19 and Brexit • Help make

East Sussex businesses more

sustainable • Investment in green

technologies to generate local jobs and

long-term income

A MORE LIVABLE SUSSEX • Fix

pavements and roads suffering

decades of Conservative neglect •

More recycling and less single-use

plastic • More wildflower verges to

encourage wildlife and save money •

Walking and cycling routes • Plenty of

EV charging points near you

CLOSER COMMUNITIES • High-

speed broadband for all • Community

hubs to bring together people of all

ages, with libraries, day support, play,

health checks, classes, coffee and

chat • Better mental health support

A COUNTY WITH A FUTURE • Real

action on the climate emergency, not

just words • Switch ESCC investments

away from fossil fuels and into clean

growth sectors • Restore Sussex’s

trees and forests • Defend our

countryside, wildlife and national parks

Dominic in Rye Harbour

discussing Long Rake Spar
with local Liberal Democrat,

Kate Lamb.

If elected, Dominic will work

with councillors from other parties to protect services and

the environment for everyone.

If elected, DOMINIC WILL WORK FOR: “I want the county council to start
taking the climate crisis
seriously. ‘Business as usual’ is not
sustainable.
I’d like to see more trees planted in
and around Rye.
And I want more footpaths and
cycleways, including the long-
awaited Rye Greenway.”

Dominic says:
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The number of Green district 

and borough councillors 

elected in East Sussex has 

grown fast in the 

last 10 years. 

Now the County Council needs some Greens too!

DOMINIC CAN WIN

Dominic Manning  The Green Party

ENERGY &  A FRESH APPROACH

The Conservative Party

MORE OF THE SAME OLD SAME OLD

YOUR CHOICE IN THE COUNTY ELECTION

GET IN TOUCH! Dominic is keen to hear your ideas

and views. You can contact Dominic via email to

elections@rother.greenparty.org.uk

Why not take our survey? Visit

rother.greenparty.org.uk or scan

the QR code. There are only 4

quick questions.

Although the Conservatives won less than half of the votes in

the last county elections, they hold 30 out of the 50 seats.

This gives them the power to make decisions without

considering all the different points of view.

Electing Green councillors will provide much-needed balance
to East Sussex county council. Dominic will make sure
the county council considers the views of everybody.


